UFO-SHB’s Application/Registration Form
Copy this application/registration form, fill it out, and mail it with a check to Mistyc
House at 816 West Francis #244, Spokane, WA 99205 or put on a PDF and e-mail if
you're using a credit card on the Mistyc House shopping cart.
Any questions? …Write us at: business@mistychouse.com
Name __________________________________________________________________
Phone (_______)_________________________________________________________
Donation Amount $_________.______ E-Mail _________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ______________________ State _______________Zip ______________________
Check - Money Order - Credit Card - Cash
Why I want to be a member: _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
What I can do personally to heal the planet with Humor:______________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Our Sacred Vow
"I Promise To Spread An Epidemic Of Joy And Laughter Wherever And Whenever I Can."
"I Vow To Look For The Cosmic Joke In Everything That Upsets Me, Or Makes Me Angry!"
"I Have Read And Almost Memorized "Our Sacred Code," And Give It My Full Consent,
Agreement, And Commitment.
“I Understand That My Lifetime Membership Can Expire Only If I Do!"

Signature _________________________________Date_______________________
_______________________________________________

If you can figure out what Hal is laughing about, send in your speculation with this
registration form and get an extra Bumper Sticker... Free!

The
Unified Family Of
SACRED HUMOR BEINGS



For A Donation of $105.00, You Can Be A Registered, Bona Fide Member of

"The Unified Family of Sacred Humor Beings."
Upon Acceptance Into This Prominent Community, You Will Receive:
*An official valid membership card...to show proof to yourself and others
of your admission to this sacred society (in case of temporary amnesia.)
*An authentic looking, convincing wall plaque/certificate validating your
membership into this elite organization.
*An original, one-of-a-kind, bumper sticker available only to members.

As An Authorized Member Of The Sacred Humor Beings Religion, I Honor And
Uphold My Divine Right To Live By Our Sacred Code

"OUR SACRED CODE"
We laugh when we’re inspired to!
We sleep when we need it!
We honor ALL Life Forms, and try to see their view point. We do our best
to understand their sense of humor!
We keep our bodies in the best condition possible, so we can be fully
sensitized for enjoying a humorous life!
We reject any invasive technology from penetrating any sacred body part,
or taking anything orally without our permission!
We congregate regularly whenever and wherever possible, to laugh and
hold sacred humor space- - -(space being the operative word here!)
We recognize that fighting, combat, and war are not humorous; therefore,
we reserve our divine right to refuse to participate!

Your donation of $105.00 or more to this Institute will be squandered and wasted
in nonsense such as:
Books and Publications that enlighten as well as entertain and amuse.
Humor Healing Research.
Extensive Research and Development of new, cutting edge Humor parties.
Anonymous, tasteful "Gag Gifts" sent to selected Beings who are stiff,
irritable, uptight and starving for humor and laughter in their lives.
Comic Relief Audio CD’s/Downloads: WARNING! Each CD/Download is
void of cussing, lewdness and profanity. (We will not be responsible for the
paradigm shifts, and reaction of people who previously believed that
humor and vulgarity were synonymous, or had to accompany each other.)
Spreading random acts of senseless humor throughout the planet.
Creating a website for sacred Humor Beings to network and find each
other, as well as a place where they can send friends to when they need a
good laugh!
Teaching Sacred Humor Beings how to hold Sacred Humor Space for
Themselves, the Planet, and Beyond!

